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Hard-core bands
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Ag, sports wrestle over rodeo site
By Chris Hoffman
Mustang Daily
( '.il Poly’'. Koik’n Arcn.i is coming diisti) mttm^ .1 IKU lioiiK’, l''ur rlu‘ pl;m is
Jr.iwme i.ritKisni imm stiiJ<.‘nts ;uul conu.TiK\l S in l.iiis C^bispo rcsklonts.
Tfu- aron.i iiscvi In tiu' roJco aiul polo
cliihs is mo\ ini' trom its c urrent location
near llic upper en J ot the horse track to a
T H-acre plot near the liairy science unit to
make way for the new sports ci'inplex.
Some C^il l\>lv RoJeo Team members
.ire unhappy with the slow pace of rcTocatin«i the arena.
‘Tm a little ilisappointeii,” saiJ dairy sci
ence seniirr Jeremv Banducci. “We’ve had
no suppi'rt trom the university wh.itsoever.”
.Accv>rdintt to Mark Shelton, assiKiate
dean of the (ailletje ot Agriculture, the
lT

reloc.ition pri'ject i> beint’ paid tor entirelv
by private funds, not trom the st.ite or
throuith tuition.
"We h.ive no money trom the state ot
CAlitornia. hvery doll.ir is t,'i>int; to come
trom outside sources," he said.
The relocation pri>)ect is expected to
cost $250,000, which is $100,000 more
than orifiinally estimated. So f.ir, the
Cadlette ot Agriculture has borrowed
$155,000 from Cal Poly’s Instriicrionally
Related Activities Fund to prepare the
land, buy materials, and complete environ
mental reports.
The project is also behind schedule.
“We hope to have the site finisheil by Jan.
1,’’ Shelton said, despite earlier hopes that
it would be ready in this month.
“It’s kind ot too bad it wasn’t up before
school started,” said aitricultural science

senior Scott Radeltin^er. “There’s yiiys that
could be praclicint,' ri^ht now but have no
place ti) put their horse.”
Rodeo coach Randy Wilson echoed the
sentiment. “It’s like a tootb.ill team losing
their field. And ir’s not just helmets and
pads stored in a liK:ker room.”
Meanwhile some residents don’t think
the new site should be u.sed tor a rodeo.
San Luis CM-iispo resident Petttiy Koteen,
38, said she is concerned about what
imp.ict the rodeo would have on nearby
water.
“It would be better used tor ap[riculture,”
Koteen said, pointing» out that the site is
currently considered inar^jinally prime ajjricultural land.
Koteen also said that project approval
was rushed and students didn’t have any

.a*.

see RODEO, page 2
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GOOD SEATS:
The College of
Agriculture's
rodeo arena is
being relocated
to make room
for the new
Sports
Complex.The
$250,000 relo
cation project is
drawing fire
from students,
professors and
the community.
Colin MeVey/
Mustang Daily
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Plans for
counseling
postponed

Sexual awareness faire
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Asian therapy group
gets poor response

/s- >^

By Lauren Nowenstein
Mustang Daily

\

.

Matt Warren/Mustang Daily

INFORMER: Bo Schnitz, math senior and student coordinator for the Violence Intervention Program, hands out information at the Sexual
Assault Awareness Faire in Chumash Auditorium Wednesday, The event was sponsored by the Women's Center, the SAFER program and the
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity. Event coordinator Susanne Kelley, a business senior, said,"Exposing people to the different resources available will
help develop a better understanding of sexual assault."The fair is held early in the year to educate freshmen about programs on campus.

The Koal ot A.si.m-.Amcrican «roup
counseling», put on by Health and
Psycholof»ical Services is to help
Asian-Americans share teelin>:s
about cultural issues affectini» their
lives. However, the sm.ill numlx-r ot
parricipants has caused the program
to be put on hold.
,Amira Ohosh, one ot the yroup’s
facilitators, said the i»oal of the uroiip
is to help .Asian-Americans sh.ire
teelint»s about cultural issues .ilfectiny
their lives.
Ohosh, who is a psycholo^»y doc
torate intern tor C^il Poly’s He.ilth
ami Psychological Services, said she is
unsure why response to the planned
t»roup, .scheduled to bej»in Oct. 1 3,
has been limited.
“There are people who need help
but are not yetting help,” Ohosh .said.
“Asian-Americans are typically not
the type ot people who come in tor
counseling, but there is a need tor it.”
She added that like many other cul
tural groups, Asian-Americans may
view seeking psychological help as
taboo.
“Ooing into a counseling center is
not something that’s culturally
accepted or supported,” Ohosh said,
adding that group counseling will

see PLANS, page 3
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RODEO
continued from page 1
input.
“Tlicrc \v;i.Nno Jiie proccs.s," slic said.
PolitK.il science professor Rich.ird
KnmzJort also disapproved ot the
new site. In .tn e-mail messa^ie to

President Warren Baker and others,
Kranzdiirt expressed many concerns,
inchkliny problems with displace
ment ot wildlite and effects ot animal
waste on the water supply.
Koteen said a lawsuit or other
action could he taken this month to
halt work on the arena.
Shelton responded to the criticism:

“We followed every lej^al process for
the development. We weren’t trying
ti) slip somethinti hy. Maybe we
should have had more student
involvement, hut we simply didn’t."
Tom Rice, head of the soil sciences
department, performed soil tests on
the site and believes that its ajjiricultural value is overstated. Because of a

hijih clay content, cracks in the .soil,
and poor water permeability. Rice
coiK'luded, “This soil is mit prime
atiricultural land.”
Shelton agrees, especially since the
land was only used for ^rowinii hay.
“It’s not very productive farm land
for us. The fact of the matter is that
land was marginal. To ^et a few hales

We're looking for thinkers. Not just their diplomas.

It's all about making an impact.
Information Session - Monday, October 19, 7 p.m. - 9 p.m., The Forum on Marsh Street
Andersen Consulting Day - Tuesday, October 20, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.. Performing Arts Center Lobby
Personal Data Pack due at the Andersen Consulting San Francisco Office Friday, October 23, 5 p.m.
You know you’re more than a piece

class clients to help them achieve

of paper. You're bursting with ideas and

profound change. After all, it takes

insights that can change the world of

powerful ideas to align strategy with

business. And at Andersen Consulting,

people, processes and technology.

we want them.

Take this opportunity to talk to us about
yourself, and most importantly, your ideas.
Visit our Web site at www.ac.com

We'll provide first-rate training and

As a leading global management and
technology consulting organization, we

&

guidance, and expose you to a variety of
projects and industries. All of which builds

bring our insights and ideas to world-

a solid foundation for your future.
=1998 Andrrsrn Conwiltinq All nqhis fwtfved Anrqual opportunity employer

Andersen
Consulting

of hay off that jiroimJ is not a critical
thin^j,” he said.
The relocation troubles stem from
the fact that until July, the aren.t was
scheduled to be moved near the swine
unit. Accordinj.i to Shelton, concerns
about litihtin).i, sound and impact on
nearby reservoirs prompted Frank
Lebens, vice president for administra
tion and finance, to opt for a different
site.
The new site was approved for use
on Sept. 21 .ifter outside consultants
determined, in an environmental
imp.tct report, that the .irena would
be unlikely to have severe ad\erse
effects on the surroundiint area. In
addition, re>ident- of Bishop I’e.ik
said in :i mi'etinit held Sept. 11 they
did not object to the rodeo as lon^ as
measuies are taken to minimize liuhi
in^ spillovi-r and m>ise.
.'Mthouizh opponeitts dislike l\‘'w
last the project eot approval, Shelton
said it was necessary so students
would have facilities available as soon
as possible.
“The reason h)r the rush was tn>t to
sneak sr)methint>; by," said Shelton,
“but to accommodate...about 100
people involved in rodeo and polo
activities."
Wilson said he was mostly pleased
with the new location. “It’s a yo<id
site. It’s the sixth site we’ve looked
throutth and it was the most desir
able.” However, Wilson said hi‘ wish
es it were a bit closer to the core of
C!al Poly where it wiuild tzet more
attetttion.
C'urrently, the site is only approved
for temporary use; no permanent
facilities iisin^ concrete, asjTalt or
simil.ir materials c.in be built.
Shelton hopes to h.ive the loc.ition
api'roved for permanent use, but fur
ther environment.il studies would
h.i\e ti) be done Shelton s.ud he
doesn’t know how lonti such studies
would t.ike or whether there is .1 tune
constraint on how lontz the ;iren,i c.in
rem.un .1 temi-H'r.irv l.icihtv
M.ikinc' the .iren.i permanent
involves aildinu lights, audio eijuipment, .in .mnouncer’s booth, 1.md
se.ipiniz .ind peril.ip' covetiiuz the
.iren.i, but it wouki require si^nili
c.intly morefundinn. Kquipment from
the old arena will not be used,
.iccordint; to Shelton.
For now, the aren.t wall have to rely
on iHirt.tble litzhtitit’ .ind fsower tzenerators duniij' events, and students wall
only K‘ able to practice durmii day
light.
The new liKation wall also Kunable to accomintnlate C'al Poly’s
annual kYpen Htiuse tracuir pull. A
separate field is likely to K- used,
Shelton said.

Since IS75 the Kiehle»> enmpanies lia\e been serxiiiti Vnieriean
imiiistrx. Kiehleax Is a imilti-diseipliiieil enaineerinn/areliitectural
oruani/.ation pnAiUing leadinu-etiue desiuii and eonslrhetion sen ices
tit a xxide ranue of industrial and hiuh-leclinolou> clients. Kruni
project inception to completion, our expertise includes:
•
•
•
•

A legacy of E x C G II g IIC G
stands behind every project.

C onceptual IManning
l•r(K•css Kn^ineerinti
Architectural Design
Process Auttuuatlon

•
•
•
•

Seismic Knuineerliiu
BioProcess Design
Process Saletx Management
Uegtilalttrx ( 'ompliance

r.ichleax olTers the serx ice and responsixencss of a local ririii, together
xxith the resources and capabilities of a nationxxide engineering and
construction organi/ation.

E i C h IG d y . ..

Delivers Superior Results

Eichleey Engineers Inc. of California • 1390 Willow P ass Road, Suite 600, Concord, CA 94520 * (510) 689-7000 * Fax (510) 689-7006
s

Eichleay will be on campus Tuesday, October 20
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continued from page 1
help participants ted supported and
understood liy their peers.
“It’s a different kint.1 of tlierapv.
Individuals start seeing their prohlem o not unii|ue, and other people
are experiencing the same thini.;,’’
C'ihosh said
(dins Won”, president of Asianinterest fraternity (^me”a Xi Delta,
said he had not heard of the counsehnti service hut he thinks he
knows t)f some pei'ple who would he
williii” to participate.
"(w'rtain individuals feel shy
about talking (to a counselor) hy
ihemseKes. Mayhe they’d he more
open in ttroups,” Wonj.;, a manufaclurin” entiineeriny senior, said.
( 'ihosh said Asian-.Americans can
henefit from uroup counseling
hecaiise a lar^e numher of them .ire
immijj;r.ints who ^^rew up with sets of

conflictiny ideals learned from
“Westernized” peers and traditional
parents.
llatien Ntiuyen, a psychology
graduate student and co-tzroup facili
tator, was one of the founders of the
project.
She said she .iiul the only other
.Xsi.in-American female in the pro”i.im, Ciinny l.iwanpo, tric\l to start
the izroup duriii)” summer siuarter hut
received a limited response to their
effort.
"I don’t know if it is a matter of
not haviii” enough information
about our service, or if that is a lack
of interest in a ”roup like ours,"
Nguyen said.
Ntzuyen was motivated to start the
ttroup because she sometimes feels
isol.ited at (dll Toly and thinks other
.Asiiin-American students mittht feel
the same way.
“I .im from the Los Anj^eles area
where there is ,i greater variety of
peo|de,” N^’uyen said, who emittr.it-

ed from Vietnam when site was 10 thinks fre.shmen mit^ht have the same
years old.
feelinfis about cultural adjustment she
Ntiiiyen
said
many
A^ian- had when slie first came to C^al Poly,
American students tend to talk to but it would be different for new stu
frieni.ls about their problem^ rather dents because more .Asian-.American
Students are now comiii” to the unithan to priife.ssionab.
“(In couiiselm” ) a lot t>f people Versit\.
‘Tve seen .i lot of new faces," Ly
think thev ha\e to tell secret'-, ('flu
iZoal is just to ^et people to talk," said.
Nguyen saivl. .She hopes the ^roup
N”uyen s.iid ihe oriyin.il inienlion
will discuss their cultural heritage of the «roup counselin« program was
and issues rejiardin” bein« .Asi.ui- to .ittract southeast-.Asi.in students,
but the «roup is open to people who
American .it Cal Poly.
Phoebe M.ilabuyo, a t^raphic com  consider themselves .Asi.in, such is
munication senior and a member of immi«rants from India and Pakistan.
“.Asia is a lar«e continent, it
Alpha Kapp.i Delta Phi, an .Asianinterest sorority, s.iid part of the rea includes .1 lot of people," N«uven
son students join organizations with said. She believes .Asian-.Aineric.ins
an ethnic focus is because they .ire may h.ive uniiiue problems because of
the complex interactions they ha\e
lookiny for a support yroup.
She added that freshmen mifzht be with family members of different «enmore interested in ”roup counseliii” erations.
than older students,
(uoiip meetm«s .ire .scheduled to
“For me it would be .i time issue,” run from 2 to D O p.m on Tuesi lays.
M.ilabuyo said.
.^he added th.it she is .ilso willin«
Kim Ly, .1 business senior, s.iid she to help facilitate «roup couiiselin« for

rv

A DIR
C A R IS A D I R T Y S H A M E !
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE

CAR WASH
I . Bil l ( MANCil k
(1 I.M liRlOK I RACRANCL
NO .S('RAK II IOAM BRldSH 7 . ,\R.M()R A U .
V WAX .SPRAY
8 . POWLR DRILR
4 . SPOT-I Rl i; RINSI
9 . ('ARPi:i/I MMK )I.S I liRY Cl.liANbR
.S VACUrMS
It). lOWLl.S
3 9 3 M A R S H S I K L d il. N h X T I'O ('H R I I M i;i) A H 'I( ) RHRAIR

WE RECYCLE pU R WATER
:s i:

Í]
j

IS F A ('T y we prefer U that wap. Htxawte
there is no snrh thinp as a “siUp" question.
espenaOp when U contes to pour heaUh.
At fXX' Health Serriees, we leant to help
pou take responsthiHtpfur pour bodp.
He offer.
• lou'eost pap smears

• eontrareption
• breast e,xams
• prenatal care

The California Polytechnic
State University
Foundation’s Annual Audit
FY 1997-98
has been completed.
Public information copies
available at Foundation
Administration (Building 15),
and Campus Library.

other minorities at ('al Poly if stu
dents express a need for such .i «roup.
Ide.is for specialty coiuiseliti« are
often influenced bv the person.il
b.ick«round
.iiul
interc'sts
of
Psycholo«ic.il SeiA'ices interns,
N«uyen said slu- will keep tr\ in« to
I'ubhcize the Asi.in-.Americ.m coiinselin« «roup and will waif.i few weeks
for more I'.irtic ip.ints, .At least three
to five membirs .ire needed to be«in
the «rou|i .ind tour to nine people is
preter.ible.

“.At least we tried. It w.is a «luid
effort," N«uyen s.iid.
For more inform.ition about the
«roup .ind re«istr.ition, cont.ict Cal
Poly’s lle.ilth and Psycholo«ic .il
.Services .it 756-2a I I .

Please

do n't

think

w e're

name droppers, but...

Chevron
Department of Energy
Disney Consumer Products
Hewlett-Packard
General Electric
National Wildlife Federation
New United Motor Mfg.
Solectron
USAF Air Intelligence Agency
US Olympic Committee
These are just a few of the
employers looking for Summer
interns or Winter/Spring Co
ops. If you're not logging on
to Web Walk-Up now, you
could be missing out.
It's
easy...come register at Career
Services and w e'll help you
get started.
Student Employment Office
Career Services 124-113

• pregnatwp tests and counseling
• lests to detect se.ruaUp
transmitted diseases
• and more.
Call toitapforan appointment. Hé
hate thne cUnic locations to sene
ptm.

K(K ' HcalUi StirvHtis
Armjtjtînuitl»'
CiicsiarxiIcKi*
S»iIiik(Hjis|)0

4894026
5442478
5442478

J
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Model Mugging

" ' Sometimes, falling in love is die trickiest spell o f all.

Part of the San Luis Obispo Community for over 10 Years
Life Skills & Confidence for Women Ages 14-70
Call 99&>1224 and ro iste r N O W for C lass #122
5 Sundays Oct 25 thru Nov 22

Register and pay by Oct 16 and save $100
Nstionaly Endorwd tw Law Enforewnent Aoándn, VíoÍeno0-prB¥Bntton
Sp«ciai«t8, Rap* Oíais Cantan, Tbarapitls S Martial Arts Instnidon

mim

STARTS OCT 16 AT A THEATRE NE AR YOU.
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Undermining Democracy
NX nil ilu' ri'coiU
ot t^linion jokes injected
into inv mind by the likes ot l.iy Leno, IXivid
l.etlennan .ind tny roommates, I have come to one
conclusion: this country stands to lose much more
than a j resident it Cdinton is impeached.
h'or many, the ottice ot president is kniked upon with
jiride. Many jj;rammar school
children will hlindly pledjietheir tjoal to he president
one day. They are typically
so in awe ot him, that their
throats choke up with that
same teelmji you j.;et when
your j^irltriend tirst says “1

v\\>'
\’

F U T v j P -E
Uo m E - o f t h e

CL
[P(£)[L^.-

The scenario has changed
today. Ask any ten year old
wh.it the president did to
“j^et in trouble”, he/she will
most likely reply, “had
sex!...teehee!" That is wh.it
our children <ire j'oinj' to
remember one day. They
wi'ii't remeniKr how they
le.imed ot a president’s heroism or vision, just like we
toruot Nixon’s accomplishments atrer NX''ateruate.
This j^ener.ition will remember only how mommy
,ind d.iddy talked about the president sleeping .iround.
They will prob.ibly never know the president lied under
o.ith to a jirand jur\ in W.ishinjiton; they won’t remem
ber the president’s imit.ition at contrition on Auj^. 17 or
his politically-inspired prayer breaktast.To them, it just
doe.sn’t matter.
.All that should matter to us, the educated tew, are
the stittmas and prejudices which Ix'inti molded in the
minds ot not just children, but ever>' man and woman
in this country. Prejudices alxuit wh.it their president
.ind this government represent, not that opinion and
expression are wrony. NX/hat is wronj;, however, is the
“ediic.ition” ot citizens that is takinji pl.tce daily via the
medi.i, minors, and scMtscdess jokes.
Idle Ivst mivernments are those that provide the
imixessions and ideals ot mivemments, without actually
providing the subst.ince ot novemment Tliat tacade is
quicklv t.illinj: .ip.irt .ind jx-ople are tinally seeini: the
tme olitj.irchy ot the United St.ites.
Tire jxople need to teel they .ire taken care ot, th.it
their president holds their most cherished values .ind
morals close to his heart. Whether or not he dix*s is
completely irrelevant. It thiscountr>' knew halt the
"hinh crimes and mis».lemeanors” committed by most
conyressiu.m, the nation would tall into an even deeper
chasm ot tumioil. Read “Inside CAinjnvs.s” by Ronald
Kessler and see first-hand the tnie hypocrisy that lives
in tlie hearts and minds of most members on the House
Judiciary C!!ommittcx\ While they shout, “The prc'sident
lied!” I honestly wonder it a part ot them thinks, “Well
I lied to st)-and-so just the other nijiht, but oh well!” 1
supp»)se 1 have tixi much ot a moral conscience to tmly
understand the thoughts of hypiKritical politicians,
despite my numerous political science cla.sses.
In the “relentless pursuit of the truth,” partisan
ship has cut this nation in half and the voice of the
people has been quelled by a yay ot conjiressional
vendettas. The integrity of this country and the
basic foundinji beliefs that people can trust their
leaders is beinj» decayed by the plajjue of hatred
born in ventjetul representatives. There is no pursuit
of truth here, there is a political witch hunt, and
burninti alive is this country’s faith not in Bill
C linton, but in the U .S. government.

S P O P .T S

■ [ j^

Edward Drake is a political science sophomore.
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We deserve some R'E-S'P-E'C'T
We live in a wonderful community
— tiHi bad halt ot the time the commu
nity wishes we didn’t. Cal Poly and its
students contribute more positives than
netjatives to San Luis Obispo.
Every once in a while we’ll j»et a
phone call, or a letter, or just hear a
comment from
a community
member alxnit
all ot the trou
ble C!al Poly
students cause.
They say we
are tixi loud.
t(X) jjreedy, and
don’t care
aKxit the community. Rut we are an
integral part of the community.
We are a jjroup of people interested
in leaminji and doinj> more than just
j’raduatinj’ from college. We are a
j»roup of people who contribute our
time and our money to the community.
We spend money in the community’s
restaurants, Kxikstores, movie theaters,
bars and clothing stores. According to
an economic study by the Qillejje ot
Businc'ss, Cal Poly contributes more
than $40? million to the community.
We help the unique character of San
Luis Obispo’s downtown strive.
We are an educated population that
comprises a hujie portion of the laKir
resources. We create an overwhelming
demand for housing and increase rental
values.
We yo to surrounding schcxtls and

Staff

Editorial

help educate children, we help clean-up
the creeks and the hijjhways, and we
brinj; our zest for life and our diversity ot
ideas to this community.
We even make the publication ot the
liKal newspaper possible. Halt ot the
rejxirters on the Telejiram-Tribune staft
are either attendinji or have j^r.idii.ited
from Cal Poly.
And don’t torjjet we provide com 
munity members with a common
complaint.
The truth is, we are people. People
who — most ot the time — yet noth
ing but j»riet from those who can’t
Uxik past the mistakes matle by the
minority. The actions ot this minority
stereotype the majority.
We want community memhers to
open their minds. We want to be able to
a.sk for chanj^'s without K*inj; reterrcxl to
as those pesky Cal Poly students. We
have K»xxl ideas and we want to help
our community. We want the communi
ty to acknowledge that we are a part of
it, that we contribute to the exonomy
and jjreatness of this town.
We help make this community a bet
ter place and its time we get some
respect for that.

Our voice
Staff editorials reflect the views of
Mustang Daily. Editorial policy is
determined by the editorial board,
which includes all student editors of
Mustang Daily.

Creek corrections
Editor:
Your article on 10/12 rejiardinji the Stenner
Creek project needs several corrections.
Tlie photo is not ot the creek, but rather the
replacement ot the city line alonj» Stenner CTeek
Rixid. Tlie jxirtion ot the creek Ix-inji retmvated at
the time is alonq a croppiny field. Contrary to what
your article implies, livestixzk have not grazed this
area or any lUher downstream area on campus tor at
least ?0 years.
Tlie creek d*x's imt "threaten” t'razinj’ Lind. In
fact, properly m.inajjed urazinj: land and healthy
creeks have a mutu.illy Ix'iieticial rel.itlonship. The
upstream site is not “barren,” but rather supjxirts a
wide variety ot plants — ju.st not the preferred ones.
The current efforts need to be viewed as man.ij>ement practices. Tlie health of the creek is depen
dent upon the health ot the areas that teed it.
Rexause bioK»)»ical pnx.essc's in these areas are much
.slower than in the crexk it.self, the anticipated
“river of fish” isn’t likely to be seen in thive years,
but mayK* if we keep at it in 40 or SO.

Rob Rutherford is an animal science department
professor.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the
views of their authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on
editorial policy and university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten, double-spaced,
signed and include a phone number.They
can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to
opinion @mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
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Hard-core bands search for stages
Groups play
out'of-town
venues just
to be heard

✓

By Mike Munson
Mustang Daily
Tlu-rc is more ti) San l.uis CMsispo’s
local iiuisic scene th.in ju"t sk.i anJ
swint;. IV i i k Is m ic H as “Smitnose ^2",
"Implant," “Swim" .inJ “Piel" .ire
h r in ^ in ^

,i

li.irJ 'C o re

M )unJ

ti)

sc

u
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refzion Jom in.tteJ In cotter >>l\le>.
R\.in Knipnick lie-uU up Artist
l\nel('pment C^>luept^, ,i compativ
th.it iloes post'proJiiciioti work, Irom
CJO Jevelopment to aJ\ertisiny ,inJ
hookin'^, for scver.il ire.i hanJs.
Sa*
AccorJiitii to Knipnick, who is ,ilso
.1 memherot “he.ivy .iltern.it ive" h.iiul
Impl.int, musical fren>.ls m i^.tn Luis
CMsispo .ire ch.ln^iny.
“The scene .innmd here is more
punk oriente(.l, hut it’s e\oK in^,"
Krupmek saul.
.Althoiiyli Cal Poly .ttul (aiest.i
supply ,t l.irne potenti.il ^iiklience to iitr for “Piel", which he descrihed as a
the area, h.trd-core hands have found “cross hetween ‘Soundi^arden’ and
it difficult to huild up <1 following. ‘Metallica.’" He said “Piel" will Mart
C^ne reason is a lack of venues open playing» live shows in the cominf»
til the music style.
months to promote a recordmt: they
Mike McLaughlin, m.inajjement
have pl.mned tor Novemher.
information systems junior, plays hass
Bni^; said he would like to yet more
for “Snuhnose ^2,” a hard-core/rapshows in S.in Luis Ohis|so, hut that
core h.ind formed
Santa Barham is a Ix'tter K't Ix'cause it
He would like to see San Luis
IS more open to diHerent musical styles.
C'fhisj-Hi’s bars and cluhs open their
('uesta Student Pat Fisher ot
stages to a wider variety of hands.
“Swim,"
an “ajyjressive riKk" hand
McLaughlin said many of the hand’s
weekends are spent travelintj to areas from Morro Bay, said venues such as
such as San Die^jo, Los Anneles and Mother’s Tavern do not tend to Unik
the Bay Area where larger audiences tor variety in the acts they present.
“It’s hard unless you’re a ska hand
are more receptive to their music.
iir
a swint> hand," Fisher said.
“It wiHild K' nice it thea' was a hij»ner
Knipnick said the city diK*s have
scene in the aa*a,” McLutuhlin said.
Pat Bruy performs vocals and >.;ui' one supporter of hard-core music—

A

k'Né
[hy

»

Charles Peterson/
Mustang Daily

SLO Brewing: ('o.
According to Fisher, audiences
starred out small when “Swim" pl.tyed
the cluh tor the first time last year,
hut suhscx|uent shows have helpevl
them develop a tolLiwinn.
“The crowds keep tiettint; hitjuer
.tnd hinder at SLC'f Brew," Fisher said.
P.it Johnson, j>eneral manager ot
SLO Brew, said the hard-core scene
in San Luis Ohispo is a small niche
market, hut there is enough ot an
audience to make shows at the cluh
worthwhile.
“It’s not what we normally do,
we’re more ot a dance cluh, hut we
minht as well fjo alter that market
sometimes," Johnson said.
Knipnick stiid the Sweet Springs

Mustang Daily

SWIM

Melissa M.Geisler/
Mustang Daily

SaliH)n in Lvis C'fsos is another venue
open to showcasing hard-core t.ilent.
Some
h.tnd
memhers
alsi»
expressed <i need tor places to play
where tans of all a^jes could enjoy the
hands’ pertorm.inces.
Accttrdinti to McLaujjhlin, a lot I't
yoiint:er tans .ire into hard-core
music, hut they have no place to
enjoy it.
“There’s definitely a need Kir an
all-anes venue," McLaughlin said.
Fisher said “Swim" s*>metimes
plays at the 2 lAigs C^ittee C2t>. and
Internet C'ate in Morro Bay.
He said the hi^h schtHil-aye audi
ences are tun to play tiir at the cate,
which is one ot the only places avail
able tor a younj;er audience to hear a

h.irvl-core s h o w .
Often loc.tl h.iiuls ir.ule shows with
performers from other .ire.is. These
yroups come to S.in Luis Ohispo to
jx'rform with Kinds from this .ire.i,
.tnd in exch.injie .irmnye for ,i pl.ice
tor those hands ti> pl.iy in their are.i.
“Snuhnose* M" will pl.iy .it SlA'f
Brew on Thursd.ty, L\t. 22 with two
other hands, H.irvey Kirshner from
Sant.i Barbara .ind Pop.i Roach from
the B.iy Area.
“Snuhnose* ^2" and “Swim" cur
rently have demo release*s th.it can he
obtained at their show.s. “Impl.int"
has a sintile out that will lx* on their
upcominj; album, “Bin Brother."
“Peil “is workinn on their first release*.

Local bands produce unique sounds
By Melissa M.Geisler

HE WILL
ROCK YOU:
Ryan
Schwiebert, gui
tarist for
Snubnose 32,
plays at the
H-G Festival
Labor Day
weekend at the
Paso Robles
Mid-Sate
Fairgrounds.

%

HEADBANGERS'
BALL: Snubnose
32 is a local
hard-core/
rap-core band
that will play
Oct. 22 at
SLO Brew.

I am deeply disappointed in
whomever helped record Swim’s tourtrack demo, because* they certainly
didn’t do the hand any justice. Wh.it
also makes this demo we*ake*r than
usual is its lack tit an additional nuitut
track.
I have* seen Swim perform live and
1 know they can sound a lot better
than this. Much lx*tter. In tact. I’ll just
ctime* out and say th.it I believe lead
sinner Patrick Fisher has an amarinn
vtiice*. His vixal rannes are stronn and
he has nreat stane presence, which will
help the hand n*' L't. But, I think he
should fornet the old myth that in
order to he a true* riK-ker you must
screech. Fisher’s voice is K*st when not
pu.she*d tel the limit and he* just lets the*
melody take over. Track three,
“SailKiat,” is probably the best exam
ple ot this, with an extended vexal

intro, accompanied by minim.il tnstnimentation. Fisher’s voice* pulls the* lis
tener in aiul then at the* rinht
moment, drummer Nathan FTher, nut'
tarist F-ric Timmons aiul h.issist Ben
Sorensein take over and carry the* sonn
to a whole new level.
IVummer Fisher works hts ass off m
the fourth track, “nrounht," which is
probably one* ot the* heaviest sonns on
the elemo. Swim has a different stnind
and I am amazed at how well they play
consitlerinji three-epiarters ot the* hand
is under 21.1 recommend that anyone
who hears aKuit these* ^uys t>ettinr;
together to eiefinitcly take* up the
op|xirtunity to see* this hand play.

IMPLANT
After hearintj the* first Implant
track, “Orbit," it’s not really ne*ce*ssar>
to listen to the* second, “No Reason."
IJntortunately, they sound almost the*
same. As with Swim, 1 am .ij^.iin disap
pointed in whomever re*corde*d

Implant’s simple, K*c.iiise I know they
can pl.iy heller ttni. I know the jvrson
who is re*cordinti and entiineerint: their
next six-tr.ick demo, however, so it
will hojx'fully sound 1 IO-time*s better.
L'fn this sintjle, Imp.mt’s le.id
sinner’s voice is muffle*d and drowned
out by the other instruments m both
sonns. He Is also better when just
sinniitn norm,illy and not trvmn to
.main a “death met.il" nrowl.
About the* only thinn th.it is nood
on this sinnle is the* bassist. His Kiss
line* saves “No Reason" .ind m.ikes it
worth listeninn to at least once. I have
he*e*n .thle to see* Impl.int perform sever.il different times .ind this is one of
those Kinds th.it is hot when on ,ind
cold when not. .Anain, this is one of
those* h.inds lh.it ycni h.ive* to s».*e live
to really .ippre*e iate. Some h.inds are
better in front of crowd when they can
feed off the enerny .irotiiul them.
Impl.int is one of these hands.

see REVIEW, page 6
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SLO Little Theater presents Wasserstein play
“Heidi” chronicles life and times of woman through age of feminsim
By Whitney Phaneuf
Mustang Daily
Spanninfi 25 years ot »me woman’s
lite, "1 he Heidi Cdmmicles” reflects
the turhiilent times when women
'-trii}4t;led to find their voice. This
I’lilitrer Pri:e-winnin{i “dramedy" by
Weiid\ WassersU in is currently playinji at the San bins C^hispo Little
Theatre rlmniyh c)ct. H.
C'ynthi.i Anthotiv, executive
director ot the tlieatre, said she is
proud to have a community the.iter
present such an import.int, dramatic
piece.
“It is a theatrical way to present
one ot the most profound soc;ietal
moment' ot mir rime,” .Aiithony
said.
Heidi 1loll.ind is the main charac
ter ot the play and with every scene
the audience views the detinin^
moments that change her lite. They
Courtesy Photo/Blue Moon Photography
bear witness to Heidi tailing» tor the HEIDI-HO: Janet M. Stipicevich and human development senior Rebecca Steir, play Heidi and Susan, best friends,
wron^i jju> and K^sin^i many triends in "The Heidi Chronicles,"currently being performed by the SLO Little Theater.
to the “yuppie” ideals of the 1980s.
ir is by no means serious, which
^
i
t
t
i
She rises from the ^>awky wallflower
makes tl.e play a challense for any
And,
s
time
at the hiuh school dance to a suc
cessful art historian who is ready tor casi Wasscrsiein's winy languaBe
the next challenfie — motherhood. and humor are an essential par, of
<t >i
Her constant search to be the toucfiing the audience.
This play IS full of incredible lines hosically Unhappy, The ones who open doors usuwoman who “has it all” is one to
which most women can easily relate. and thounht-provokin^; conversa- Cllly ate»**
“This pla\ IS a reminder to us that rion that many scripts lack.
we don’t h.ive to ^et married and Wasserstein has a j^ift tor lines like,
— Wendy Wasserstein
have kids in order to have a happy “And, unti'rtunately, that’s why you
from her play,"The Herd! Chronicles"
lite,” Shawna Platter, political sci ‘quality time’ j^irls are Koinji to be
one generation ot disappointed
ence junior, said.
An ensemble cast compliments women. Interestinji, exemplary, even main characters the contusion felt younjjer than the rest of the cast and
Janet M. Stipicevich in the title role sexy, but basically unhappy. The
by an
entire
{.»eneration ot has relied on the other women to help
ot Heidi. These characters are all ones who open doors usually are.”
Americans during this time.
her understand what it was like to live
fairly realistic, j.;rowint; throughout This bitinji comment comes from
Rebecca Stier, human develop- throujih the events the play depicts,
the play and often dealing with con Scoop, the man Heidi tails in love
“1 did ‘Isn’t it Romantic’ at Cal
troversial issues. Althoujjh the play with durinji the play. Wasserstein ment senior, said she enjoyed playing
di.scusses typically depressing issues. has the ability to express in a few Susan, Heidi’s Isest friend. Stier is Poly and 1 was excited to do another

Unfortunately, that uihy you quality
girls are going to he One generation of disappointed
Interesting, exemplary, even sexy, hut

zm

not a CD to listen to while driving “Respect the Differences,” because
though, because the energy will make guitarist Ryan Schwieixrt dix.\s backup
you want to put your fixit to the tlixir vixrals, which is something he should
continued from page 5
and try to break the sound barriet. start doing more of. This song is also a
This nine-track demo is a great first prime example of how vital a gixid
SNUBNOSE 32
release by a band whose various mem drummer and bassist are, with dnimSomewhere between the realms of
bers have played with the likes of mer Mark Hart: and bassist Mike
hardcore and rap you can find
“Snot," “System of a lAiwn,” “X-Qips” McLaughlin having a little solo action
“Snubnose 32.” “Snubnose 32” has
toward the end of the song. “Respect
(“Gwar”), “Danzig” and “Megadeth.”
managed to create its own unique
Lead singer Jeremy D’Ambrosio the Differences" just shows off
sound in a musical world which is cur
uses the right mixture of regular vtxrals “Snubnose 32’s" amazing abilities,
rently dominated by “Dettones” and and those filtered through with sound which are many, and can K- found on
“Korn” rip-offs.
effects. D’Ambrosio’s voice is strong the demo from K'ginning to end.
This band is tight and has its act and is able to attain that low, deep “Snubmise 32” is a band that you def
together, which makes you think it has growl that sii many singers nowadays initely don’t want to mi.ss live. So lxbeen playing together longer than the strain for, but never achieve. Probably sure to check them out when they per
year since it was first formed. Tins is one of my favorite songs is track eight, form at SLO Brew C\t. 22.
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Wasserstein play because of her
powerful writing about women’s
issues,” Stier said.
In the SLL^ Little The.itre productum, the costumes were not
extremely reflective ot the times
they represented, especially tor the
men. They looked like they could
have come out ot the 90s, nor the
(>0s. Most ot the 80s (.fistutnes
worked, recalling big belts and
stretch pants. The music used tor
the transitions from scene to scene
was excellent, defining the titiie
period accurately. There were ,i tew
|''roblems with the lighting, but
overall the show was not gre.it ly
affectei.1 by technical difficulties.
One highlight ot the show w.is
the scene where Heidi goes with her
best trieiikl Susan to a meet mg of an
underground feminist organization.
She is overwhelmed by the outspo
ken le.sbian Fran, whose extreme
behavior is what many peojde think
a feminist represents. Jill is another
woman at the meeting, an exhousewite who is sick ot being
“walked on.” Becky is a new member
who isn’t going to take anymore crap
from her domineering boyfriend.
Susan is enthralled with women’s
liberation because of her presence in
a male-dominated career. Then
there’s Heidi, who knows she
believes in the cause tor equality but
has trouble opening up to the grou|’>.
Despite their differences, these
women come together and demon
strate the pow'er of female bonding.
Tickets for the play are $14 tor gen
eral admission, $12 for students and
seniors and $10 on Tluirsklay pertormances. It plays at the City Playhouse,
888 Morro St., at 8 p.m. Thursdays
through Saturdays with three Sunday
matinees at 2 p.m. For tickets and infor
mation, call 786-2440.

^
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"
FPATERNITY & S O R O R I T Y F O R M A L S
E X C H A N G E S • DATE P A R T IES • ALU M N I E V EN T S
A Hitt Top Resort overlooking Avila Bay, S tephanie s on the B ay offers
the most spectacular ocean view between San Francisco and bos Angeles
Blessed b y nature, our panoram ic view fa c ility offers white water,
beaches. 2 piers and moored yachts surrounded by a m ountain setting
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Award-winning guitarist tours Central Coast
By Britt Fekete
Mustang Daily
The first concert of The San Luis
CMsispo Folk Society’s fall season
will bring acoustic guitarist Ed
Cierhard hack to the t'entral Coast
this weekend for his tenth perfor
mance in the acoustic music series.
This year, in addition to his con
certs on Friday and Saturday nights,
Gerhard is also holding a guitar
workshop on Sunday afternoon.
Known for his gorgeous tone and
compositional ilepth, Gerhard has
earned much praise and critical
acclaim worldwide.
The Boston Globe said, “Gerhard
does not write instrumentals. He
writes songs only a guitar can sing.”
Since the release of his debut
album, “Night Birds,” in 1987,
Gerhard has been fascinating and
moving audiences with his passion
for playing steel-string fingerstyle
guitar.
“If 1 had a desert island guitar it
would he a steel-string,” Gerhard
said.
In 1987, the Boston Globe
C ritics’ Poll chose “Night Birds” as
one of the Top Ten Albums of the
Year, and in 1991 named his
Christmas album the season’s Best
Folk Floliday Recording.

Beyond the praise and recogni
tion, Gerhard said he just loves to
play, whether it is recording in his
studio in New Hampshire, or tour
ing and playing for live audiences.
“There is no experience that can
match it (playing live),” Gerhard
said.
Gerhard began playing guitar at
14, after seeing Andres Segovia on
television. This was the first time he
had heard Segovia play.
“1 was dumbstruck by how cool it
was,” Gerhatd said.
Segovia was a classical guitat who
was instrumental in bringing the
guitar to the concert stage. Before
Segovia, the guitar was not seen as a
concert instrument.
.<\ sectmd inspiration for Gerhard
was blues guitarist Mississippi John
Hurt. Gerhard said blurt’s music has
a wonderful warm tone, aitd
describes his style as “dinvn and
dirty and conversational.”
“1 try to combine the aesthetics
from both (musicians),” he said.
Gerhard said the beauty of
ancient Chinese poetry also inspires
him in his art. Fie said similar to the
lines in a poem, he tries tit construct
his tune to get as much out of as littie as possible.
Although Gerhard still enjoys
playing fast and hard, he has come

mmmm

NO, NOT
MICHAEL
BOLTON: Ed
Gerhard will
play accoustic
steel-string
guitar on Oct.
16 at Blue
Note Records
in San Luis
Obispo, and
Oct. 17 at
Coalesce Book
Store in Morro
Bay.
Courtesy
PhotoAfirtue
Records

to favor playing slower songs. He
said when he plays slow it is like he
is telling his audience something.
“The audience gets more when I
converse with music,” he said.

Friday night’s performance will
begin at 7:30 p.m. at Blue Note
Records in San Luis Obispo,
Saturday’s performance will begin at
7 p.m. at C2oalesce in Morro Bay.

Tickets for both shows are $9.
The guitar workshop on Sunday
begins at 2 p.m. at Blue Note. The
cost is $25, and reservations ate
reommended.

Chocolate Festival sweetens San Luis Obispo
By Kristin Dohse

Madonna Inn is one of these busi
nesses, according to Gamlin. The
Mustang Daily
landmark inn will provide its rich
San Luis Obispo’s first chiKolate black forest cake with whipped cream
festival IS coming this weekend to the and cluKolate mousse layers and rib
City/County Library downtown.
bons of chocolate curls covering the
Friends of the Library, a local non outside.
profit organization made up of 100
Utopia Bakery will provide choco
members, is hosting the festival on late eclairs, which have thick choco
Sunday at the library at 995 Palm St. late cream surrounded by a delicate,
from 6 to 9 p.m.
flaky crust and'topped with sweet
Friends President Mary Gamhn chocolate frosting. Utopia is also
said a committee of decorators is making a chocolate sculpture for the
transforming the librar>’ from slacks event — a 12-inch bust of William
of biK>ks and magazines to a jazzy fes Shakespeare. The sculpture will be
tival setting with live entertainment auctioned off at the festival.
and decadent desserts.
Other desserts include chiKolate
“There will he upwards of 20 cheesecake from Harry & l>avid’s of
desserts being provided by local busi- Pismo Beach, Cold Stone Creamery’s
nes.ses or chain restauranrs with a chiKolate ice cream and six different
liKal presence in the city or county,” varieties of chocolate bread from
House of Bread, K>th in downtown
Garni in said.

San Luis Obispo.
In addition to the decadent
desserts that will be available
throughout the library, there will be
live entertainment from liKal musi
cians, Gamlin said. Harpist Diane
Wilde is scheduled to play at the
library entrance, and San Luis
Symphony’s first violinist, Paul
Severtson, will play upstairs.
There will be three solo guitarists
— Tony Hunt, Rob Kimball, and
Chris O ’Connell — playing separate
ly throughout the evening across the
room from Wilde.
Gamlin said this fund-raiser may
be the Friends’ largest ever. Gamlin
said because the event supports
library services that city and county
residents use, she expects a wide
range of guests.
“There will be community leaders

and city residents showing their sup
port for increased library ser\’ices and
liKal chocolate lovers,” Gamlin said.
Gamlin said Friends of the Library
expects to sell about 500 tickets. The
money raised will go into the library’s
general fund, used to increase staff,
buy K)oks and extend hours of opera
tion. In particular, (iamlin hopes the
library will soon be open on Sundays.
“A lot of people want to be able to
use the library on their day off, but
because of the expense we have been
unable to accommodate them ,”
Gamlin said. “Flopefully this fund
raiser will change that.”
"Funding is always a problem for
us,” Gamlin said. “Friends of the
Library has this fund-raiser and a
Kn>k sale in March to help provide
the library with the money it no
longer gets from state government

funding.”
Friends of the Library members
give money and volunteer their time
to increase services and keep the
library running smoothly for the ben
efit of the rest of the community.
In addition to all-you-can-eat
cluKolate des.serts and confections,
the $12 admission price includes live
entertainment, a bever.ige bar with
coffee, milk and chocolate milk and
one glass of champagne.
Tickets are on sale at the San Luis
L'fbispo Cdiamber of Caunmerce .md
the library and will be available .it the
dlHir.
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By Mr. Bigglesworth
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Aries (March 21 - April 19)
Sometimes the ^ame
we call lite tíives you
everythiiiíí you need
iir'i
— sometimes more
than you need. You
need to ^rah ‘em hy
the tioodies and hold on ti^ht,
hecause disaster is close. Like “E40’s” Million Dollar Spot: “Bars
around the house/Bars around the
window/Don’t f»o round the corner/
Broken down Pinto.”

Leo (July 24 - Auj». 22)
Leo
Henry
Ford
itivented the car anti
“Pavement” tloes a
sonji called “Tratisport
IS Arran}ic\l.” It that
isn’t
disconnected
enough, try the lyrics; “praise the
t;rammar police/set me up with your
niece/walk to Baltiimire/and keep the
lanjiiiaye ott the streets.” What does
that tell you.'

Taurus (April 2 0 - May 20)
Your methodical ways
have gone unchecked
for too long and are
becoming contagious.
' ’0 ’ ^
Now you even have
your roommates fold
ing their underwear and (God forhid!) cleaninti up after themselves.
Try to cut hack on the day planner
and let your life tall into disarray tor
a while.

Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)
Your life is a hig piece
of clay. Your dexterous
and creative hands
allow you to mold this
lump ot clay you have
in your hand into
whatever you please. It is prohahly
not smart to hake the clay just yet, as
you may need to make changes to
your masterpiece down the road.

Gemini (May 21 - June 20)
Good things are m>inji
down in your mmh. It's
cominu around m lar^e
doses, .uivl somehow
you are passing it on to
all your Iriends
and
still ha\e more than enough tor your
self. Keep it tlowitiM m ihe riuht
vltrection without hratKhtnM ott mto
too tnatn trttnttartes.

n

Cancer (June 21 - July 22)
litst hecause you wear a
jersev trom ati ‘88 state
ch.imptonship tiame
and eat a howl of
Wheaties e\ery dav
does not mean that
you are a hero. It takes much more.
C'an you ^o the distance.^ Will you he
the one with a checkered tlati in your
hand.’
ri
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Lihra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22)
One more week until
your cycle of world
siiprem.icy is owr, s o
try to make the most ot
it. The ne\\ moim next
Tuesd,i\ Muv litre.lien
your hist tew d,t\s so proceed cautiituslv and p.iv special attention to
the 'in,ill del.Ills of the hig putuie.
Scorpio(Oct. 2 3- Nov. 2 1 )
.As 1 .1111 sure you
.ilread\ know, Scorpio
is the :odi,ic.il sign th.it
rules physic;il love, the
genit.il organs ,ind the
.ict Itself. By the 23th
your juices should he flowing; with ,i
nymphomaniacal first week in sight,
try to conserve your energy.
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Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)
You may h.tve just won
first [^rize in .i c.it rot
cake hake-off, hut
plea.se try to retr.iin
from random outhursts
ot ridiculous ahsurdily.
You never know when .tre going to
fall mto a pool of chocolate pudding
so always use the huddy system.
Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)
Sometimes it is best to
let go ot the goat’s
horns after he kicks
you in the groin. A hig
mistake may help you
avoid an even larger
one if you are wary ot the potential
dangers lurking in the shadows.
However many mistakes you make,
learn from them.
Aquarius (Jan. 20 -Feh. 18)
___________ Overheard
hetweeii
two
huhhly,
overm.ide-up girls; Girl « 1;
“t^h my god! He just
kept putting his h.titvls
on m\ hiiti .ind trying
to kiss UK'.” t Mil *’2; “So what dkl you
do.’” ( iirl - I: "Took him home .ind
slept with him.” Hev folks' Don’t let
yourself t.ill victim to vvh;it you
dc-'pi'e.
Pisces (l eh. 19 - .March 20)
In my experiences with
fishing, 1 h.tve not
been too successful,
'foil fish |''eo|'le are slv,
slick suckers and the
h.irdest to predict .i
horoscope tor, hut I’ll try. You will
encounter a he.uitiful person who will
vv.int to shower you with love .md
solve all your problems. 1 could he
wrong, though.

• I irf if If! \(
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is looking for quality people
for our

Engineering, Bottling
and Quality Assurance

f"A I t H C A JI I ^ C O N S U I T I N G *O f P O R T U N I T I f s l C V

Departments
Join us f o r a discussion about
the opportunities available f o r those
with Winemaking, F on d Science,
Fermentation Science or related majors
at our Com pany Inform ation Session:

As the fastest growing, most innovative professional services
firm in the world, Ernst & Young LLP is on the move and
leading the way. If you're ready to shift into the fast lane, chart
new territories, and explore new technology horizons... Ernst
& Young is the place to be.

California Polytechnic
State University
Presentation
Monday, October 26
Undergraduate & MBA
Staff Dining Room B, 6:30pm-8:30pm

As a top-ranked college graduate, you have what it lakes to be
a leader. And with Ernst & Young, you'll have what you need
to gain professional momentum. In direct partnership with
over 3,500 health care organizations nationwide, Ernst &
Young is the premier profc'ssional services firm serving the
health care industry. Our world class Consultants make a

your skills, performance a
As we continue to set tite pace in the changing world of health care, we are stoking goal-orienlc*d graduates who
are driven to make an impact.

Thursday
October 15,1998
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Staff Dining Room “B ”

Undergraduates
lb reserve yow place at the presentation, please respoixl
by email (indicating school) to: joanna.jo^ry.ctxn.

Walk-ins are welcome!
EY Careers, Defjl. 10193, 113 Tc*rrace Hall Avenue,
Buriington, MA 0180,3; Fax Toll Free to Dept. 10193: 1877-4EY-IOBS; nr E-mail: dcpt.10193©’eycareers.com.
Please be sure to indicate thi? rlepartmcnt number on
ycxjr cover letter and resume for routing purposes.

MBAs
To reserve your place at the presmtatiot^ please respond
by email (itKiicating school) to: joanna.|ose^ey.rom.

Walk-ins are welcome!
EY Careers, Dent. 10195, 113 Terrace Hall Avenue,
Burlington, MA 01803; Fax Toll Free to Deiit. 10195: 1877-4tY-)OBS; or E-mail: dc>()t. 10195®cycafeers.com.
Please be sure to indicate the department number on
your cover letter and resume for rtxjting purposes.

m Ernst a Yo ung llp

trmi &VtxingLIP, anrqu.ll opfjortuniiy rmployrr, vatu« divffsily in l)ir woA fejrceandthr knowledgeof <wf people.
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100 FREE m inutes. And just 10^ a m inute to anywhere in the U.S.
Kinda makes it hard to keep quiet.
Live off campus? Sign up for an AT&T One Rate" plan and your first 100 minutes are FREE?

FREE
minutes

Whatever your calling needs are AT&T has a One Rate plan that’s right for you.

ATOT O n e Rate* Plus: 10^ a minute

100

one low rate all the time on state-to-state calls you dial

from home. Whoever. Whenever. W herever you call in the U.S. And just a $4,95 monthly fee.

A T & T O n e R ate* O ff Peak: I0< a minute on your state-to-state. direct dialed calls from home from
7pm -7am and all weekend long; 25^ a minute all other times. And there's no monthly fee.*

Sign up w ith A T&T and g e t 100 m in u te s FREE.

Call I 800 654-0471
and mention offer code 59917
o r visit www.att.com/college/np.html

s a
•T e rm s a n d c o n d itio n s a p p ly F ie e m « n u te s p i o m o l i o n .tp p n e s t o fu s t fu ll m o n t h ly b ill U n u s e d
m m u t e s c a n n o t b e c a u ie d ove> O f f e i e jip n e s 10/ 15/98 0 *fe i t> ased o n c h o - c e o f A T & l O n e
R a le P lu s O' A T & T O n e R a te O f f Peak P la n P u n s s u b je c t t o b'H -ng a v a iU b i't y In s ta te - a te s v a ' y
S 3 m o n t h ly m in im u m u s a g e a p p lie s t o O n e R a te O f f Peak P la n C tH fo i d e ta -'s © 1 9 9 8 A T & T

within

your

reach

AT bT
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You're an

engineering or
business Student^

.

with g ra d u a tio n right
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This is no time for guess work. Rather it's time to think
about your career and, where you fit in.
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A t Teradyne. the S I .2 biHion leader in Automatic Test
Equipment, software test, high*performance backplane
connectors and telecommunications test, you will be
involved with real work in exciting technology that
helps the world's leading electronic companies stay
that way.
To a recent college graduate, Teradyne represents the
opportunity to get involved on real projects from day
one. A s soon as you join us. you will benefit from a
culture where creativity and teamwork prevail,
Whether your specialty is software, hardware, mechan
ical, or application engineering or business. Teradyne
perfectly suits your background. W e have exciting
opportunities in ail our locations from California to
Boston, and even irvtemationally.

Check with your Placement
Office to find out when we
are on campus and come by
to see us.
An equal opportunity employer.

Vrs . % <>«V
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Another Deloitte Consulting Difference

THEM:
Follow the yellow
brick road.

DELOITTE
CONSULTING:
Off the beaten path.

At Deloitte Consulting, you'll firul major differences between us and the other top
consulting firms. Like a collegial environm ent And a partner to consultant ratio
that is significantly lower than our com petitors. Which means you'll have the
opportunit)' to work side by side w ith, and learn from, senior leaders of the firm.
Hut best of all, you'll be working with a com pany that lielieves in your
own carevr and personal developm ent
T hat's why Fortune m agazine named us the top-rated consulting firm in their list
of "T h e 100 Best Com panies to Work for in A m erica." Working Mother M agazine
also named us one of the "1 0 0 Best Com panies for Working M others" for the
fourth consecutive year.
If you're ready to be part of a team, work on high-profile projects, achieve your
professional and personal best, you're ready for Deloitte Consulting.

Social Event
Thursday, O ctober 15
6 - 9 pm
P e rfo rm in g A rts
Center

Deloitte & Touche is an equal opportunity firm. We recruit, employ, train, com pen
sate and promote without regard to race, creed, color, national origin, age, gender,
sexual orientation, marital status, disability or veteran status

A very different approach. For very different results.

Deloitte & Touche Consulting
Group

.
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DeSOTO

happen,’’ DeSott) said. “We just waitt
to )4et out there and play the best that
we
can. Because it we play the best
continued from page 12
that we cati and we still lose, we did
honJcd with oiir tciim mcMiihers, our best. That’s all we cati aim tor
overyhody was doin^ ^ood, and every- when we tio up against t;ood teams.”
tiling was
ri^ht.”
The Mustanj^s have made hu^e
IVSott) (eels f^ood about this sea strides over the last tew years, and it’s
son so tar, despite some disappoint in;^ not a coincidence that DeSoto has
losses to UC Santa Barlxira and hoti«^ continued to improve and lead the
Beach
State.
However,
site’s team.
optomistic about their chances in
“Since she’s joined our protiratn,
rematches with the teams. The losses she’s increased itt every skill,” head
dropped the Miistatt^s to
in the coach Steve Schlick s.iid. “Sh e’s
Bm West.
much stronger. 1 know a j^tial ot hers
“We know they’re really yood is to become a complete [d.iver, ,ind
teams, hut you know, anvthin)4 could she’s makint: «treat strides.”

Founded in December 1997,

W e have

tion skills are very

Schlick

said. “She works well with everybody.
We’re very pleased she’s part ot our
pr« ittram.”
HeSoto may he an All-American
kind ot ttirl, hut one ot the.se days she
mittht he serving the hall over a toreiyn net, it her dreams come true.
A human development

major,

IVSoto envisions herselt tti'injt itito
counselin«t children and coachintt in
the tuture — Milleyhall, ot course.
Her wildest dream is lo |dav protessional volleyball overseas in hiirope.

PASSION,
THE

Business.

PROCESSES

SCIENT

SUPERSTORE

MARSH a HIGUERA®CHORRO
> SAH LUIS ORISPO
S4 3 .3 6 6 3

THURSDAY
THRU SUNDAY
SNOWBOARD
SAVE O N
BOARDS
BOOTS
B IN D IN G S
APPAREL

SCIEIMT is the systems innovator

for the "electronic age!" A systems innovator is a new model
services firm that specializes in the development, implementation,
and extension of innovative business approaches and systems,
SCIEIMT is the only systems innovator solely focused on

THE

»»iiMntlWHtimifcmMMm Mtm.
V
A ,\ A ^ L .A I\ tC M E

THE
KNOW-HOW

TH E
N O R TH ^
.F A C E i

has a "Dream Team" comprised of

We want smart and savvy Internet consultants, engineers, and
developers who have the passion and the motivation to build the
future of electronic business. Candidates should possess excel
lent communication skills and have experience with object orient
ed programming. We have openings on the team for develop
ers skilled in C, C++, Java Software Developers, COM, DCOM,
CORBA Architects, DBAis Smart, Fun, Result Producing People!

0

BUILD
BUSINESS
INNOVATIONS
THAT.

Positions Available; Software Developers
Wage/Salary: Competitive Salary & Benefits

HELP
COMPANIES

IIVFORMATIOM SESSION

CREATE
WEALTH

Wed., Oct. 21, B-Spm
In building #1 ^, Room 2 5 2

AND

AIRWALK

OUTDOOR SUPERSTORE

Rl

seasoned executives, Silicon Valley entrepreneurs, and savvy
consultants who deliver economic results for our clients.
SCIEIMT is the team to play on!

AND

TO

“She’s very open, her communica

S U M M IT S H O P

M ou ntain Llght I» wvKat all otKar
mountalnaaHnfi laccata aspira to ba.
It faaturaa an ar^onom lc awlual
KcmmI. articulatad alaawaa and «Ip In
compatibility. A tw o-ply Cor«-Tair<iP «Kail
m oana lt*a tHa moat durabla, b«*aatKabla
and watorproof. Thia Jackat atanda baud
and rainforcad abouldara abowa tba raat.

SPECIAL BUYS
N IK E & A D ID A S
JE R SE Y SHORTS

PR O A N D TEAM
SKATEBOARD DECKS

M«n*a ahorta. S o ld for 9 2 2 to $2 4.
Awallabla in aaaortad colora.

A a a o rla d stylaa to ehooa« from.

S T A R T IN G AT

JANSPORT
LEATHER
BOTTOM
DAY P A C K

A LL
IA fO M EN *S
ATH LETIC
SHOES

Ouran^fo O aypack.
R o tu la r
W ITH C O U P O N

W IT H C O U P O N

OFF

CRUSH
THEIR
c o m p e t it o r s !

Contact: Bridget Bangert
HYPERLINK mail to :bbangert@scient.com
bbangert@scient.com

C U R R I.N T P R I C t H
G o o d tbrouoh
10/31/011

G o o d tbrouob

Q uanH tiaa A aiaoa llmitod to atoch on band. Aduarttaad m arobandiaa m ay ba
avaltabla at aala priooa In wpoomtnti aala auonta. Rooalar. origin ai and carrant
priooa ara ofVarin^ pricaa aniy and m ay or m ay not bava raaultod in aalaa.
Ad u artlaad pricaa A diacounta not valld lowa«d any proviouaty purcbaaod
m orcbondiao. M o d aalara . P ricaa m ay c h a n ta at ctoaa of bualnaaa 10/1A/AB
N o t all branda In all atonaa.

Classified Advertisin
(ìraplìic' A ris l>uildin^, l-ioom 22(> Cai D oK ’, S an
C

lubs

BIKE FIX
THURSDAY, 10/15 IN THE U.U.

The Society for the Advancement of
Management hosts:
A n d e rse n C o n s u ltin g
Bldg 03-205, Today. @ 11:00

FREE PIZZA A N D D R IN K S!!
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

A

N .N ( ) U . N C I : ,\1L N T S

RUN BIKE SWIM
Great fun, friends. W orkout & coaching
for beginners to professionals
SLO Roadrunners/TRISLO 546-3302

G

h F'LK

N ew s

A O II is raising money for
breasf cancer awareness this month.
Come check out our booth in
the UU Thursday for more info.

M l> L l

Ihiìs

S e r v ic k s

E . \ 1I M , C ) Y M E . \ T

SCO RE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

PART-TIME PAID POSITION. COUNTY
OF SLO DEPT SOCIAL SERVICES
ASSIST YOUNG ADULTS IN COUN
SELING AND PARTICIPATION IN
CLASS AND WORKSHOP PRO
GRAMS FLEXIBLE HOURS VALU
ABLE WORK EXPERIENCE
REQUIRES ELIGIBILITY WITH FINAN
CIAL AID W ORKSTUDY PROGRAM
CONTACT PATRICK 781-1766

National Service Co-ed
Fraternity. Meetings are
Wednesdays 8pm Bldg 03-112

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

The Mustang Daily
is YOUR source for
information. Call us today
to make a difference
tomorrow. 756-1143

n fh )
jo h ?
( lu'ck out tin.' \hist.uig O.iily
i tiipluv im-nt Section.
WV'II hook \<ni up!

Auy£rmS'£ jh w s m jstam q
OAJLf CLASSmSDS 6
» £ 3 UL7 5 . t»}
ax\S'/f TSi-tJAS

()l)is|)o, (T\ n:ì4()7 (cSoS)

E . \ 1P I X ) Y . \ I E . \ T

CALL 756-1143

AD V ER TISE TODAY!
F or S a le

Parttime help wanted 6-10 hours
per wk Lingerie Party Plan.
Sales Earn $150-5200 per wk
For Information Call Misty
Days 489-1290 Eve 489-1101

1977 VW CAMPER BUS
$1000 542-9826
new brakes/Heads/cv joints
Non op tags. You Smog

F or

sale

Buying a house or condo'^
For a free list ot all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER
"STUDENT SPECIALS" SET PRICES
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $149 QUEEN
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR
WARRANTY. FIRM TO PLUSH 1362
M ADO NNARO 785-0197

COSTUME SALE!
GET READY FOR HALLOWEEN
NIGHT! O.M.S Thrift Store 544-0720
Open Mon-Sal 9:30am-5:00pm
(behind Trader Joe s)
We re at 2074 Parker St SLO

Sports
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DeSoto
leads
quietly
Sporîs
B ar

S ports T rivia
Y e ste rd a y ’ s A nswer
T he only NFL nmninyhack
ro rush tor a touchdown
in each ot his first six
}»ames is Patriot rookie
R(shert Edwards.

No one surmirted the
correct answer!
T oday ’s Q uestio n

W hich former athlete’s nick
name was “Broatlway Joe”?
Please submit answer to;
jn(dan@polymail.calpoly.evlu
Please include your name.
T he first correct answer
received via e-mail will be
printed in the next issue of
the paper.

Schedule
F rida y
® M en’s soccer vs. [)enver
University
in
Mustang
Stadium at 7 p.m.
° Volleyball vs. North Texas in
C al Poly Rec Center at 7 p.m.

Sa t u r d a y
° Cross Country in the Cal
Poly Invitational
“ Football at Northern Iowa at
ILW a.m .

° Volleyball vs. New M exico
State in Cal I\>ly Rec Center
at 7 p.m.

Su n d a y
° W omen’s stKcer vs. U C S B
in Mustang Stadium at 1 p.m.

I

B riefs

f

WASHINGTON (AP) — Eric
Robert Rudolph, one of the FBI's
10 most-wanted fugitives, was
charged today with the 1996
Kimbing at the Olympics and
two other attacks in Atlanta.
.Attorney General lanet Reno,
accotnpanied at a news cotiference by FBI nireelor Louis
Freeh, s;iid the criminal com
plaint charging Rudolph with
the ('>lympic blast and the 1997
Kunbings of a gay bar and an
alsortion clinic w.is being filed
wtth a federal court.
“Eric Rudolph is on the run,”
Reno said. “We are gtáng to keep
searching until we find him and
we’re are not going to rest until
wc bring him tit justice.” Freeh
said Rudolph now is charged
with six Kimbings, including the
three attacks in Atlanta and the
jan.
29
bombing
of
a
Birmingham, Alabama abortion
clinic for which he was charged
earlier. Freeh mentioned six
bombs, becau.se secondary bombs
wereplaceil at both the Atlanta
clinic and at the bar.

By Jen Stevenson
Mustang Daily

While she inav be reluctant to
boast about her abilities as one of
C?al Poly’s star volleyball players,
Kan PySoto’s outstanding statistics
and numerous C?al Poly records
speak for themselves.
DeSoto has dominated the courts
ever since she came to (?al Polv three
years ago. She made second-team
A 11-Big West Conference atid Big
West All-Freshman team her first
year, .md continued her success last
year making the first-team All-Big
West C?onference. This year, she
already made All-Tournament m
e.ich of three toiirn.iments the
Mustangs played in.
Her list of accomplishmenls as a
Mustang are as impressive as her
s|iike. The game comes easy to the
20-year-old junior, viho is fourth in
the league with l.B ) blocks per game
(78 total) atid sixth m her hitting
percentage, .137.
.At 6 ’ 3”, she is the tallest player
ever to play for the Mustangs. She has
the second best career hitting per
centage (.330) in C?al Poly history, is
eighth in career bliKks (2 SO), and
10th in career block assists (202).
Sports have been a way of life for
DeSoto since the age of etght. She
started our playing softb.ill, but decid
ed in high school to try volleyball,
which would eventually bring her
from Yorba Linda to San Luis Obispo.
As a freshman in high school
playing for the Esperan:a ,A:tecs,
DeSoto found out quickly that vol
leyball was her game.
“I'd always liked vollevb.ill,” she
s.iid. “So I wanted to try it out, some
thing new. It’s fast paced, and I
caught on realiv easily.” She led
Esperan:a to the IVsert Classic title
in 1995, and made .All-Tournament.
Her hitting percentage as a senior was
a mighty .5(X).
In her sophomore year at
Espc-ran:a, she started playing club
volleyball. She was recniited by a Cal
Poly scout that came to one of her
club games in her junior year. .After
visiting the campus, IVSoto knew
where she was going to college.
“1 loved the area,” she said, “and I
knew the team w.ts going to be good.
1 went to the University ot San
Diego and Northern Arizon.i, but I
liked C?al Pol\ the best. I h.id the
best time here "
DeSoto st.irted out strong her
freshm.in year, .ind has established
herself as a worthy Mustang. Now
she is leading the 1 3-4 Mustangs

/

\ s"X'

As playoff ba.seball takes center
stage, extensive television coverage
exposes one of the game’s “widest”
problems — inconsistent strike zones.
In the {'ast decade, the strike zone
has shrunk to the area below the belt
and above
the knees,
proVid i ng
pitchers

with
.1
tough lar
ger.
But,
now,
It
seems to be
expa niling
horizont.illy off the
plate.
O u tsid e
pitches th .it

4
• r-

Sarah Peterson/Mustang Daily

SOON TO SPIKE: Karl DeSoto leads the Mustangs with 1.413 blocks per game,
and enjoying a tight bond with her the team.
teammates
"1 have good bliKking,” she >aid
“This IS one of the i losest teams “We have a lot ot good players. I
I’ve ever been on,” DeSoto said. wouldn’t say that really anybody
“Everybody gets along so well. It’s stands out all the time — everybody
very unique, we're very bonded. We contributes. SomeKKly will have a
come home from long ro.id trips, good night hitting, and then someone
and then all go out together when else will have a giH>d night digging. It
we get hotne.”
works our well.”
IVSoto, an only child, also gets
If IVSoto is shy to elaKiratc on her
plenty of support from her parents.
own strengths, her teammates aren’t.
“My parents have always K 'd i real
“I think she puts up a strong bliK'k
ly into my sports,” she said. “My dad
in the front row,” senior server Jill
was my coach when I was younger,
Butts said. “.And she’s gixxl in the
and he srill coaches me all the time.
middle. She’s ver> enthusiastic, and
“They love watching me play,
always keeps the team excited.”
they come to almost every home
Her fondest memory at C.'al Polv
game. 1 could probably count on one
was a victory at Idaho last year.
hand how m.iny home games
“It was really .m intense march, it
they’ve missed since I’ve been here,”
was so much fun,” she said. “I think
she said proudly.
W hile DeSoto is hesitant to extol we h id that feeling where we felt so
her personal viruies as a player, she
see DeSOTO, page 11
IS quick to jHiint out the strengths ot

Padres chop B raves, on to N .Y .
ATLANTA (,AP) — So much for
all that talk about the San Diego
Padres blowing it.
The surprising Padres reached the
World Series tor the first time since
1984, shutting down the .Atlanta
Braves’ comeback bid behind MVP
Sterling Hitchcock tor a 5-C victory
Wednesday in Game 6 of the NI.
championship series.
The Braves had won two in a row,
fueling speculation they might
become the first team in baseball his
tory to overcome a 3-0 deficit in the
postseason. But the Padres won the
series 4-2, wrecking that plan w'ith a

There's no
interpretación of
the strike zone

five-run sixth intiing off Tom Gl.ivine
as October hero Jim Leyritz drove in
the go-ahead run.
Now it’s the Padres, given little
chance at the start ot the playoffs,
who will travel to meet the New York
Yankees in Game 1 of the World
Series on Saturday night.
For 38-year-old Tony Gwynn —
the last remaining member from the
Padres’ only other trip to the Series (a
five-game wipeout by Detroit) the
win meant his first-ever visit to
Yankee Stadium. The eight-time bat
ting champion contributed two hits
in the clincher.

For the Braves, the loss meant the
end to yet another disappointing year.
Despite having reached the postsea.son a record seven straight times,
they have just one World Series
championship to show for it. With
106 victories, they are the winningest
ream to fail to reach the Series.
HitchciKk, forced to move up a
day in the rotation because of Kevin
Brown’s relief appearance in Game 5,
came through again. Just 9-7 in the
regular sea.son and with a history of
pitching poorly on three days’ rest,
Hitchcock improved to 3-0 with a
1.13 ERA in this year’s postseason.

are
being
c .1 1 1 e d
strikes leave
the hitter helpless because they can’t
be
* reached. This modification allows
masterful control pitchers like Tom
Glavine, Greg Maddux and David
Wells to consistently throw the ball
several inches off the plate giving the
hitter one of two choices: strikeout
swinging or strikeout lixiking.
Umpires generally defend their
elongated strike zones as “their”
integsretation of it. Yet, the baseball
rulebook clearly defines the strike
zone as starting at the bottom of the
knee and moving upward, within the
boundaries of home plate, to the mid
point of the waist and shoulder (com
monly accepted as the letters on the
jersey). This is the rule, which is not
open to interpretation. The rule pro
vides a umvers.il strike zone, not sev
er.il vari.it ions.
For some reason, umpires h.ive
develojvd egos and desiic to control
the game mste.ul ot officiate it. No
fan pays the price of admission lo see
the umpires take away from ba.seball.
1low .ilsout .suspending umpires who
re|xatedly fail to follow the rules cor
rectly? Tliat’s another interixeration.
♦ ♦ * 4t *

He.Klline: Mike Ty.son IVtermined
Psychologicallv Fit.
No, this wasn’t taken from
Monday’s Tonight Show; this is actu
ally true. .After some rese.irch and
interviews, vlm.tors declared Tyson
pos.sessc's the mental stability to
return to the ring.
I low did these so-c.illed “exjx'rts’’ in
the field ot psychology .ind mental
he.ilth make such <i di.ignosis? Isn’t it
obvious Tyson lacks the re.ison and
self-control that keejis the rest ot soci
ety from going on crazed ramp.igcs?
Apparently, this is the same ratio
nal individual who spcuit three years
m j.iil for rape, who recetitly beat
middle-aged motorists and, oh ye.ih,
who removed a m.m’s ear with his
teeth...twice. The only tight Tyson
deserves to participate in is the next
riot at the state prison.
)|c ^ ^ ^ ^

(Mis)riay ot the Week
Oakland
Raiders’ head coach John Gruden was
arrested Sunday night and charged
with driving under the influence,
hours after the Raiders defeated the
San Diego Chargers 7-6 in a game
that featured almost 3/4 of a mile of
punting
yardage.
Fortunately,
Gruden’s jail stay went more smooth
ly as scores of drunken, incarcerated
Raider fans recognized him and
showed him the ropes.

